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Shane 
Sargant 
Evenls Coordinator 

The Corporation of the Town of Soulh Bruce Peninsula 
P,O, Box 310, 315 GeorrJ€! Stre-e1 
Wiarlon, ON 
NOH 2TO 

Telephone: {S-lS} 534-1400 ext 123 
Fax. (519) 534-4862 

e.mail: sn-rgan!@bGIl_D0t 

REPOHT RI~: C.O.W. May 1St", 2010 
REPORT NO: Special Evenh~ Co 02-10 

SUBJECT: Festivals and Eve(!ttJn tl.!ftLQYiIl of SOIiI/) Bruco Peninsula 

RECOMMENDATION: 

1, Thai, Council considers allowing the Sauble Beach Chamber of Commerce to apply 
for Nuclear waste management funding to install pennanent power on Sauble 8each, 
Approx cost is $ 4,000, 

2. That, Council agrees to allow the Sauble Beacll Chamber of Commerce to apply for 
a Special occasion permit under the Community festival deSignation for its events 

3. That, Council agrees to close a portion of Lakeshore Blvd from Main street to the 
entrance of the Municipal parking lot beside Mars Cosmic Fries Tuesday nights from 
,July 6 to August 31 from 6:00 pm until 10:00 pm each night for a 50's 60's street 
dance. 

4, That Council considers the partnership with the works department to assist and 
supply with event infras\fUcture needs ( Don Crain) 

5. That. Council give permission to host fireworks at Sauble Beach on July 1.1 

6. That, Council covers all the events under the town insurance 

7. That, Council allow in partnership with the local Fire department to have smores and 
spider dO?, cooking in certified steel portable fire pits during Sandfest Saturday 
August i '. This event will be supervised by the Local Fire Department and 
sponsored by the Family Channel 

8. ThaI. Council considers having a 40 foot by 100 fool tent on the Beach during 
Sandfest and Lobster and Laughs Event 

Additional information from recommendation #1 

The Sauble Beach Chamber of Commerce would like to request that Council slipport 
a proposal to nuclear waste management to install permanent power on jhe beach, 
This proposal will fit into 2 of the 3 guidelines sei out by nuclear waste manage. 
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1. Environment Penrut power will eliminate the use of generators thaI is not only 

expensive to rent for each event but require gas or diesel that could be spilled on the 
beach. Also the generators give off fumes and excessive pollution. 

2. Community - The permit power will help the Sauble Beach Chamber of Commerce 
in partnership with the Town of South Bruce Peninsl;la to host the following events 

a, Shoppers Drug mart Sandfest 
b. KiteJam 

c. Arts and Crall Festival with Buskers 
d. Canada Day 
e. Sunset Volleyball Festival 

The power will be used to create more events in the future 

In exchange we can also offer nuclear waste management organization recognition 
benefits through our Good Neighbor Program. 

The estimate cost would be $ 4.000. We would like to request $4.000 

Additional information from recommendation #2 

The following is the street dances and beer ~larden schedule' 

July 1 Canada Day 
July 6 Street Dance 

13 Street Dance 
17&18 Beach Volleyball 
20 Street Dance 
27 Street Dance 

Aug. 3 
5 
6 
7 
8 

10 
17 
24 
31 

Sept 10 
11 

Street Dance 
Lobster Laughs 
Sandfest 
Sandfest 
Sandfest 

Street Dance 
Street Dance 
Street Dance 
Street Dance 

Kite ,lam 
Kite Jam 

l.ocal Bands 
The Cavemers Beatie Tribute 
World Champion Elvis Tribute 
ILL Scarlet. The Salads plus more 
Local Bands 
Local Bands 

Local Bands 
Comedy Show 
Honeymoon Suite 
Caverners & Elvis 
T oml11Y Gilham & Country Show 
& Jamie Warren 
Local Bands 
Local Bands 
Local Bands 
Local Bands 

Local Bands 
Local8ands 

Oct 9. 10,11 Thanksgiving Weekend Busker's Event TBA 

2 

12·9pm 
7.iOpm 
7·10pm 
11,7pm 
7,10pm 
7-lOpm 

7-10pm 
4-10pm 
6-11pm 
11-6 pm 
12-6pm 

7-lOpm 
7-10pm 
7-lOpm 
7·10pm 

2-10prn 
12-5pm 

TBA 
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We will be working with the service clubs in the area to assist with the bar and they 
will be given 20% of the net proceeds every Tuesday night. The Sauble Beach 
Chamber of Commerce will be responsible (or obtaining the Special Occasions 
liquor Permit. 

Additional information from recommendation #4 

2 portable washroom trailers for the following events (eg: Sandfest, Sunset 
Volleyball Festival. KiteJam, Arts Crafts and Buskers Festival) 
150 feet of snow fencing with poles & pole pounder for each festival 
Provide 40 tables and chairs for Tuesday night street dances (delivery & pickup} 
Each big event will require 20 tables and chairs (d()livery & pickup} for arts & crafts, 
sponsors & staff in the tent 

Assist with street closures (Main Street from 2"" Ave. to Lakeshore Blvd. to half way 
to First St. N) for Car Show 50'&60's Street 
Anow Sauble & Wiarton merchants to have 10 x 10 booth and sell their goods in the 
tent (as room permits, first come first serve) 
Additional garbage containers and extra garbage pickups 
Parking passes as needed for each event participants and volunteers 

Background 24 weeks of Summer 

The SaubJe Beach Chamber of Commerce primary purpose is to promote local 
business. Sauble Beach is a small toufist area therefore it has to be the catalys behind 
all the community stakeholders in keeping the beach clean and safe. The Sauble Beach 
Chamber handles all correspondence from all levels of government and visitors and 
locals. The Sauble Beach Chamber also looks after the operation of tile Tourism 
Visitor's office. They give information on things to do, places to stay and places to eat. 
The Sauble Beach Cllamt)er is the main source of information as it produces its own 
publication, The Sauble Bulletin, and they do mass e-mails to locals. The paper is a 
monthly publication of what is happening in the area. We promote the Arts and Cultural 
Events sllch as Native Pow Wows, The Classical Guitar Festival, SandIest, Canada Day 
and more. 

Sauble Beach is the number 1 tourist attraction in Bruce County. Sauble Beach has 
been voled as ol1e of the top 10 beaches in Canada ever year. It is the number one 
beach in Ontario. We draw 30,000 visitors each weekend and over 60,000 for long 
weekwends. 98% of our Chamber members are directly related to the tourism industry. 
85%, of the Bauble Beach population is employed in the Tourism industry. 
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Tourists coming to Sauble Beach tend to visit and expolore the entire Buce County. 
Tobennory is popular with our Beach Tourists along with taking advantage of the 
Explore the Bruce passport book. Visitors also enjoy taking advantage of our kayaking, 
canoe guide, lighthouse and waterfall lours. Owen Sound Toursim also can take 
advantage of our tourists by having them vis is! the Tom Thompson Arts Gallery, 
Downtown and the Heritage Square Mall. While in Sauble Beach, visitors can golf, mini 
putt, visit Giggles amusements, or the new Sauble Amusements. Sauble Beach has lots 
of shopping and great restaurants, 90% of the businesses in Sauble Beach are in the 
Tourism Business. 

Sauble Beach is 10km of beautfiul beach with clear water and no seaweed. Sauble 
Beach also has the best sunset in Canada! 

Our primary events that we run are the Sauble Sandfest and the Canada Day Event. 
Sauble Sandfest is a 3 day beach festival with live entertainment, a giant car show on 
the beach, more then 100 sandcastles builders, beach volleyball and a bocce ball event 
For the kids we have a family arls and craft tent with family friendly entertainment 

Canada Day runs from June 21 - July 1 with activities such as live enteliianment and 
fireworks, We also assil with othe event oragnlzers to incorporate other events on the 
beach. 

To develop an event marketing strategy, to increase toursim in the offseason and weekdays 
Sallble Beach has only 2 months of prime tourist season and it is mainly on the weekends 
and often over capacity on long weekends when the town has to lurm people away, We 
propose to create the 24 weeks summer program and add festivals and events in the 
offseason by adding weekly evenls that support more tourism during the weekdays, OUf 

new festival events will support the New Branding of the Area that Bruce T oursim is 
currenlty llndeltaking by adding events that relate to the 50'60's retro theme of Sauble 
8each, We will also support the New Town Square that will have a permit bosting area for 
Special Events that will consist of new washrooms and a 24 foot by 30 foot permit stage and 
pavilion located dowtnown Sauble Beach on the main strip, This will support local business, 
stimulate the local economy and increase jobs. We will SUPPOll the branding of the area into 
24 weeks of Festivals and Events increasing the tourist season from 9 weeks to 24 weeks. 
The 24 Weeks of Summer campaign will fOCllS in on three things. The first is Sallble 
Beach's SlImlner doesn't slart when school is over. It starts May 24th weekend as we 
plan on partnering With the First Nations to host a Grey Bruce Music Awards Event on 
the May long weekend to kick off the slimmer. This event would showcase local talent 
and bring in media. The event has been a proven sllccess in Hamilton and Niagara. This 
will be first time where an event in Grey Bruce will support young artists to get 
recognition. This also will help secure an event and tourist relationship with the Seugeen 
First Nations and Tile Town of South Bruce Pensisula to do more events in partnership 
as they share the 10km stretch of beach. The second is summer does not end after 
labour day, The weattler is still great and the water is still warm. We want to add events 
in September and October such as: 
A National Kite Surfing and Kite Flying Event. Sallble Beach and Oliphant have the best 
kite surfing in the world. For kite flying, we always have wind! This is an up and coming 
sport and will help Sauble Beach secure its self as the kite boarding capital of the world. 
We have severa! businesses that sell kite boarding equipment, c!asses ane! rentals. All 

4 
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the local merchants also sell kite equipment as it IS also very popular. This event is 
driven by the consumer. The local Klteboarding community and tourist has been 
wanting an evenllike this for years. We can Turn this event into the national or world 
championship. We will partern with Kiteboard magazine and Coporale sponsor that sell 
appraill and equiopment, Kite Boarding is a life style. People are earn on averge over 
$60,000 per year and are proffesionals. Doctors and lawyers ect This event will be 
sponsorship driven, We have been apprached by Niel Pride, Quick silver. Op to help us 
with this event. Also all of Ollr apprial merchants sell Kiteboarding appariat This will also 
give us world media attention. Over the next 3 years we will position ourselfves as being 
the Kite Boarding Campital of the World. 
A Thanksgiving Festival Wittl the First Nations People, This would be Ihe last weekend 
of the 24 Weeks of Summer. This would give local merchants an opportunity to have 
one last summer sale of their merchandise at discounted prices. We would also invite 
First Nations artists and crafters to particpate in the Festival. We will also have 
entertianment this weekend, celeberating our friendship with the First Nations people, 
taking us another step closer in more partnerships. This event is also driven by the 
consumer interest. Sauble Beach has become know as a Shopping destination for 
people looking for deals on this weekend. This is the weel{end where cottages close up 
for the winter and stalt thinking about Christmas Shopping, We will attract the Bus Tour 
operator that cater to the bargian shopper. Accomaciations are very inexpensive this 
time a year. We hope to create a major shopping destination, W~~ will cater to the 
bargain shopper. mainly women ages 40 - 65. Our Mian target market will Be Kitchener 
Waterloo, London and Michagian state, 
The third focus would be to keep more people for the week rather then just the 
weekends. We propose to add weekly events that sllpport the new branding of the 
50'60's retro with events such as: 

Every Tuesday Classic Car Nights with a 50'60s stree! dance. 
Monday Drive in Movie Night on the Beach with Classic Movies from the 50' 60's. 
Thursday Nights will be Classic Albums Live, Tribute Artists from the 50's 60's 

and 70's will perform classic albums live for example, The Bealles White Album etc, 
These events will encourage more visitors to stay the entire week rather then the 
weekend. It will also bring in more day trippers to stay longer. This idea is driven by the 
the new Brading of Sauble Beach as 50'60's Relro and the need for the consumer to 
expereice the theme and events, We will be able to attac! sponsors for each event as it 
will give them 24 weeks of a captive aUdience, 

With this enhanced programming, we will increase the tourist season from 2 months to 4 
months creating huge economic spin ofts in the area, Seuble Beach cannot rely on a two 
month season because jf we have a bad month. like in 2009, it cuts the season down to 
1 month only, We will see increases in overnight stays as more people will plan week 
trips instead of weekends and we will see Septmber to be as busy as July or August 
Our target market is all of Southern Ontario and into Michigan, Sauble Beach has been 
voted as Ontario's number one beach destination. This is a major opportunity for 
sponsors to tap into one of Onatrio's natural reSOllrces and major tourist attractions. The 
Beach attracts 30,000 new visitors each weekend, For the first time ever. coporale 
sponsors can advertise at the beach through Olll' festivals and events, In the past there 
had been a by-law forbidding it 

5 
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After labour day, everyone leaves Sauble Beach. Stores start to board up and go home. 
With climate change Sauble Beach will have ils best weather in September according to 
envornment Canada 

Sauble Beach has been kept a secret for the past 50 years because there had been no 
room for business expansion. Sauble Beach has been at capacity because it has no 
sewer and water. The envormenl can only lake so much septic syestem in the area. The 
town is getting sewer and water Ihis winter. Already there is a prosposal for a new car 
wash and lallndrymat. With water and sewer Sauble Beach can now be open for 
business, The tourist business opportunlities are the mosl significant in Ontario. The key 
to any major development is sewer and water. 

The Beach attmcts 30,000 new visitors eacll weekend. For the first time ever, corporate 
sponsors can adverlise at the beach through ollr festivals and events. In the past there 
bad been a by-law forbidding it 

For the First time ever tile Sauble Beach Chamber has hired a Special Events Manager. 
They have hired Shane Sargant with more then 20 years experience in Festival and 
Event Management. Go to www.sargantevenls.com. For the first time the Sauble Beach 
Chamber has aggressively invested into Festivals and Events to see its potential, to 
increase tourism, jobs and quality of life for its residents, They now have a brand new 
tourist office and and brand new Festival Events Office for the first time, located at 672 
Main Street Sauble Beach in the brand new medical building. 

Tile enhancement will support Ollr goal of being more then a two month beach town. We 
will be the place for festivals and events on days that do not bring in the beach tourists. 
The problem with the Beach is that when il is cloudy or cool, no one goes to the Beach. 
If Saubie Beach is seen as a place that there is always something going on, or always a 
F esUval or Event, we will attract people just for the expereice of the event. Sauble Beach 
is equipt to handle a hundred thousand people for long weekends. When the weather is 
bad, stores close up shop and send workers home. If we have events. people will still go 
to the Beach and stores can remain open. 

Our enhancement will give tourism operators an opportunity to sell packages for Festivals 
and Events in the off season. The weekends are booked but we onlyl have 50% occupancy 
during the week and only 30% occupancy after September and hefore June 21. In Sauble 
Beach, we have more accommodations, camping, cottages and motel and hotel then 
anywl1ere in Ontario. We have an opportunity to increase or off season bookings. TillS well 
also support other tourist operator like restaurants attractions, museums and til 
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